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MOTEN IN
CHAPEL TODAY
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Holt Plans St. LawrenceCanada Tour In August

Sings Today

Low-Cost Water Eighty Persons
Trip Includes
Attend First
Saguenay River Reading Confab
Staterooms, Hotels
To Be Of The Best
A new, low cost tour through
Canada, the
St.
Lawrence
waterway, and the Saguenay
river is being organized by
Prof. W. P. Holt for students
desiring to "See America First'
after the end of summer's-hool.
The itinerary will include
two of the Great Lakes, the
Thousand Islands, the rapids
of the St. Lawrence, the majectic Saguenay with the best fiord
scenery in North America and
the French country of the lower
St. Lawrence, which is a "bit
of France
transplanted
in
America."
Stops will be made at old Tadonsac and Murray Bay, giving
students an opportunity to visit
interesting French towns, and
special tours have been arranged to include Quebec and vicinity, Montreal and Toronto.
On the return Journey, a side
trip to old Fort Niagara and
its interesting trading post,
whicn has been restored, and
many other appealing features
Holt stated. "The meals and
(Continued on page 4)

Eighty persons attended the
first annual reading conference
held on the Bowling Green
campus from July 7-12, according to Dr. W. C. Jordan, who
was in charge.
Fifty of the 80 were persons
outside the university; the rest
were students at the summer
session.
"The success of the conference was shown by the interest
and whole-hearted attendance,
even up to the last meeting held
Saturday morning, of the members," Mr. Jordan declared.
The reading conference is organized and administered by
a state committee consisting of
two people selected from each
state> university. The work of
each individual and the fact
that he attended the conference
is rMOrdad In the permanent
records in the office of the
registrar.
Visiting teachers were housed ir. the various dormitories.
The committee recommended
that the conference be held
here in succeeding years.

By VIDA HARMS

Army Air Corps
Claims B. G. Men
Charles Thompson, June
graduate of the university,
Waldo Shawaker, also a June
graduate, Richard Sprow, sophomore and Raymond Shaw, junior, recently became members
of the Army Air Corps.
Thompson, of Maywood, 111.,
accountant major and member
of I Phi Thi, expects to be called soon for his basic training.
Shawaker, whose home is in
Bowling Green, al«> is awaiting the call which will put him
on active service. He took the
CAA course at the university
last year and has his private
pilot's license.
Richard"?prow lives in Bryan
and Shaw lives in St. James,
Long Island, New York.
Several former students of
the 'university are already in
the air corps. They include E.
Bud Frances, one time Falcon
diving star, and A. B. Klopfensrein.

ital university at Columbus during the regular teaching season.
Incidentally, his debate group
beat Bowling Green at the debate tournament this spring.
Ther» were nineteen schools in
the meet and apital was first
with Bowling Green a close
second.
The first visit he ever made
to Bowling Green was in 1936
when he came here as a member of a student panel group to
address the Deans of Women of
Ohio. He still likes the campus.
His favorite pastime is taking
all kinds of pictures. He is now
playing with the idea of taking
candid camera shots of his
guinea pigs (students and patients) and vocal cords, this
being the only way you can
really see what is going on
down there when you try to
talk distinctly.
Next year, Mr. Drushal will
journey back to Cornel to complete his Fhd. He got his A B
at Ashland and his M A at
Ohio State and he's working
on hsi PhD at Cornell. He owns
two rare volumes concerning
speech. He was offered fifty dollars for one but didn't happen
to be broke at the time so he
still has the book.
This summer he is in charge
of Kohl hall and the only thing
he dislike* about it is when the
playful boys get him up at 3
in the morning. This interruption makes him think of his wife
(Continued on page 3)

Prop Men Should
Enjoy Bacon, Eggs

Moten, Negro
Songstress, In
Chapel Today
Well Known as Radio,
Stage, Screen Star
Etta Moten, Negro contralto
to concert sensation, who was
the famed "Carioca Girl" in
"Flying Down to Rio," the radio
star of "Cabin and Crossroads,"
and other programs, and who
has thrilled two presidents in
two continents with her singing,
will appear in chapel this morning at 10:15.
Miss Moten, who is noted almost for her magnetic personality as for her singing, has
appeared before President F.
D. Roosevelt at the White
house nnd before President
Vargas of Brazil on her South
American tour.
She has received -rave notices
from newspapers and radio
journals wherever she has^ appeared. The SBC News Servirt- stated that, "Until you
hear Etta Moten sing St. Louis
Blues—you've never head St.
Louis Blues."
Miss Moten is a minister's
daughter, born in San Antonio,
Texas, but, as she puts it,
"raised all over the United
States." Her. father found it
necessary to move from city to
city as a clergyman. She attended the" University of Kansas, earning her tuition by singing on the radio. She has had
her voice dubbed into several
films, providing the blues singing for sucji stars as Barbara
Stanwyck and Ginger Rogers.

Writers Beat "Ad" Men
At News Picnic Sunday
Ten members of the staff of
the Bee Gee News and their
guests held a picnic at Side Cut
park last Sunday evening.
The highlight of the affair
was a softball game between
the editorial staff, led by Jesse
Mittleman, and the business
staff, led by Charles Rankowski. The game was eventually
called on accout of darkness
without the business staff getting a chance at bat.
Several members proceeded
to Centennial Terrace to dance
to a name band after the picnic. Prof, and Mrs. J. J. Currier were sponsors.

NO. 38

Speech Students Named
For "Charm School" Roles
Smith Calls
Technicians
For Plays

To Be Held Annually
At Bowling Green

Drushal, Speech Prof., Is
Out to Track Down Defects
Vocal cords, lisps, and stuttering beware! A new speech expert is on the campus—none
other than J. Garber "Garbage"
Drushal; a lover of music, an
amateur photographer, but good,
and an enthusiastic golfer—ask
Eldon Smith.
Mr. Drushal teaches at Cap-

AL_ .
PICNIC THURSDAY

One sizzling platter of bacon
and eggs; one old, used stepladder; one portrait of a deceased salmon; eight telegrams;
S200 in bills . . . these are a
few of the many properties
that must be gathered together
for the all-campus production of
Sidney
Howard's The Ixilc
Christopher Itean which will be
presented July 31.
This week Professor Elden
T. Smith, besides directing
Chris Bffcm, the Summer School
of Speech, and Charm School,
is busy recruiting students to
take part in the fascinating
work envolved in producing the
technical side of a show. Any
student who is interested in
scenery construction, property
managing, or any other technical phase of play production
may write his name or telephone number on the notice
prnvidrd in the Well. Former
drama students should be par
ticulmrly interested in this
work.
Sara Chapman, a pupil at
the Toledo Art Museum and a
student in the Summer School
of Speech, has churge of creating the 15 oil paintings which
are vital to the plot.
Howard Huffman has been
shifted from Chri* Hum to
Charm School, and his role now
belongs
to
Ben
Schulman.
Schulman, one of the immortals
of the University Players, will
be remembered for his comedy
as the lead in Room Service,
his profanity in Bury the Dead,
and his quoting as a Russian
poet in Squaring tht Circle.

Production To
Be Presented
Friday, July 25
Smith Directs 6 Men,
9 Women In Comedy
Rehearsals for Charm School,
a three act comedy by Alice
Duer Miller and Robert Milton,
were narrowing down to the
finished product this week as
the high school students of the
University's second annual
Summer School of Speech prepared the play for presentation
on the evening of Friday, July,
26.
The production of this hilarious comody will climax five
weeks of drama study for fourteen
first-class high
school
speech students from all parts
of Ohio.
The cast, directed by Professor Elden T. Smith follows:
Austin Hi-vans

James Adams
(Cleveland)
David MacKcnzic
Howard
Huffman (Pembcrville)
George Boyd
Robert Born
(Swanton)
Jim Simpkins
Edwin Foster
(Amherst)
Tim Simpkins
Glen Crago
(Millbury)
Homer Johns
Lawrence Kuhl
(Cleveland)
Elise Bennett
Yvonne Ford
(Pcrrysburg)
Miss Hays
Carolyn Hoerr
(Cincinnati)
Miss Curtis
Janet Smith
(Amherst)
Sally Boyd
Lois Kelly
(Euclid)
Muriel Doughty Sara Chapman
(Toledo)
Ethel Spelvin
Dorothy
Chambers (Genoa)
(Continued on page 4)

Transcripts Go Whisk
With A Twist of The Wrist
By

RUTH HARDING

*
chine will take pictures of
The people in the registrar's anything except a glossy print,
office seem to be getting a big and the copy can be made either
kick out of working the new larger or smaller than the oriphotostat machine which was ginal.
Mr. Beatty, still talking,
recently purchased for them.
With little more than a twist went on to make a copy of a
of the wrist, they find that credit sheet. The machine is
they car. make copies of trans- very similar to a camera, and
cripts in a few minutes which the developing procedure is
would take almost a half hour practically the same as for an
ordinary photograph. The sheet
to type.
However, the machine isn't to be duplicated was exposed
limited to transcript work. It for three seconds and then, alis used for checking of students most as quickly as you could
credits to be sent to the offices say "Jack Robinson," he turned
of the deans, duplicating "F" a few cranks and the film was
lists, and making copies of bills moved, cut, and automatically
and invoices for the business put into the developer. It remained here for one minute.
department.
There is no time wasted durAll this was explained to me
by Mr. F. E. Beatty, assistant ing that minute, however, beregistrar, while he was pre- cause another picture can be
paring the machine for action taken and started through the
in a secret room deep in the machine. By a slight twist of
bowels of the Administration the wrist the picture was out
building. He went on to soy of the developer and into the
(Continued on page 3)
that this amazing little ma-
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f<e IMTERC0UKWTB
COMMUTING CHAMPIONSHIP IS CLAIMEO
BY WILLIAM HALUSEV,
CALIFORNIA ASRCUUUvU
C0LLE6E STUOEKT,
l»0 THUMBS* HIS WAY
70 MILES A OAV TO
SCHOOL/

Union Building...
(lomment on the construction of the
new Union building is becoming as
common and as derisive as talk about
the Bowling Green climate. The main
bull seems to lie in the lack of speed
BO evident in the building's construction. Jokes formerly cracked about
U I'A worker! are being dusted off and
applied to the gangs employed on the
Union building. To say that they are
progressing at a snails pace is underestimating the speed of a snail. In
short, what the students want to know
is, will the building be done by the time
the incoming freshmen proceed to take
over the campus in September?
Originally, it was hoped that it would
be open in time for the June commencement.
Unforseen 'circumstances prevented this, but there was still some
chance that it would be completed in
time for use by the summer school students. Now many are wondering if it
will ever be finished.
The new Skol dormitory construction was not begun until some time after the Union hall. Yet, the Skol house
is rapidly taking shape, whereas they
have hardly put in the service lines and
basement on the Union.
Why all this delay? Is such procrastination necessary? Before jumping to hasty conclusions, lot us review
the facts. When the Union was first
proposed, the matter of funds to construct it was of primary importance.
It was found that NYA help by boys
who had graduated from technical
schools and who wanted practical experience in building and construction
work could work on the building under
the supervision of a few professional

foremen.

Things went along quite smoothly
until it was found that, due to defense
orders, the procurement of lumber and
other materials was being held up.
Items ordered April tenth were delivered last week. Because there would be
no work for them until the new material came, the NYA help strung out the
work they were on as long as they
could.
The final blow came when the workers began to drift away, lured by well
paying jobs in plants and factories
working on government orders. The
substitution of local NYA help was unsuccessful, and so bids are now being
let out to commercial contracting companies to complete the building. It will
take approximately 7 weeks to complete
the building after a commercial crew
gets started. This should see it finished
by the middle or the end of September.
Because of the added expense of
hiring a regular contractor, the activity fees will have to be raised $1.00 a
semester. However, all items will be
sold as cheaply as possible, so the students will doubtlessly save money in the
long run. At any rate, the building
will certainly be worth the wait and the
money when it is completed.

As I See It...

rTWERWTYANO SOROWTY
HOUSES ANNUALLY SPEND
♦37,560,000 FOR FOOD/

Announcements . .

Personals . . .

August Gradi . . .
All students who expect to
graduate at the regular commencement in August must
have tilled out a blank for the
bureau of alumni relations.
These blanks may be procured at the office of the registrar and should be returned not
later than July 19.
(.i.tiiuairs are also urged to
report to Canen's Dry Cleaners
as soon as possible to be measured for their caps and gowns.

Ned Freeman, freshman at
BG last year, is working at the
Ksmond Dairy in Sandusky for
the summer.
Bill Fisher, top cheerman at
BG, stopped at school
for a
visit last week.
"Fish" is
working in a paper mill seven
days a week and prays every
night for a strike or something.

Phil Ricketts and Dwight
Toedter, members of the varsity athletic squad, have been
summoned
by
their
draft
Athletici . . .
boards. Tiny Riddle, former
Students may still take free
irrid star, is also in the Army.
golf or tennis instruction, and
they may sign up for tournaDavid Habel was called to
ments in these sports. Sec page
active service in the Naval Rethree for details.
serve recently.
Swimming . . .
Students may have use of the
pool for $2 for the rest of the
year.
This includes free instruction if desired, suits and
towels. The $2 is payable at
the business office. See page
three for more swim news.
Ch.pet . . .

Robert Habenstein is stationed in Camp Roberts, California.
He is a private in the draft
Army. Richard Lilley, also a
private, is in Maryland.
Irene Case came from Ann
Arbor1 last week to visit. Casey
says the place is dead up there.
Can anyone imagine that?

Etta Moten, brilliant negro
songstress,
will
appear
in
Helene Coressel, otherwise
chapel today.
10:15 classes known as "Corky," is working
will meet at 7 o'clock. Complete in a dime store on Saturdays
story on page one.
in Defiance for the summer. We
hope she will not be too exhaustPicnic . . ,
ed to come back to school in the
There will be an all-campus fall.
picnic to be held on the campus
Speaking of Corky reminds
starting at 4 p. m. tomorrow
afternoon. Full details on page us of Bob Harbrccht who is
working at the Union Chain
four.
Company in Sandusky.
Stage Work . . .
Students interested in doing
technical work for "The Late
Christopher Bean" or "Charm
School" are requested to sign
their names on the notice on
the bulletin board in the- Well.
Property men, scenery construction crews and stage hande
are needed. See the story on
page one for more play information.

Ed Wellner, Chuck CaUnese
and Winston Parks are doing
odd jobs wherever they can find
them. All three are attending
summer school and are members of the Falcon athletic
squad. So far, they've gotten
most of their employment from
faculty members, but they will
take anything anywhere.
To
get hold of them, just drop a
note in the Bet Gee New box.

WORDS
ARE INTERESTING.
Let's
study a few. Take for instance the word
premise. That's a nice word. Not too long
nor too short. Sounds important too. Where's
my dictionary? Ah, I've found it. Let me
see—prelude, premature, premeditate, premier,
premillenarian—that's a long one. I must
go back to it sometime—premis. Here it is.
What does it say? We'll just look at the first
meaning—the rest of them will only serve
to confuse us more. It says, "a proposition
laid down, proved, supposed or assumed, that
serves as a ground for argument or for a
conclusion." For the sake of clearneas let's
substitute the word condition for proposition.
Now let's take a concrete example and find
if we can apply our learning.
For instance we might state as our condition that: England is our first line of defense. According to our definition we can lay
down, prove or assume this condition as
ground for argument or conclusion.
We
don't need to assume this condition—we've
done that. We don't need to prove it—we're
past that stage since our chief executive has
said that the safety of England is imperative
to maintaining the freedom of the democracies.
So it remains only for us to lay down the condition that: England is our first line of defense. Next we shall use our condition as a
basis for argument or conclusion.
That my friends is where the rub comes.
Some of us would like to debate that: Though
England may be our first line of defense, the
extent of our aid should cease short of shooting. That this is England's war and while
we'll give her all aid short of war, we will
not sacrifice millions of American lives on the
continent of Europe in order for her to pursue Hitler. Once shooting begins an A. E. F.
is as good as in Europe. Wars aren't fought
with just navies and marines. They are all
out struggles.
The other group of theorists claim that
arguing is a waste of time. They say that:
If England is our first line of defense, "the
thing explains itself."
Since we started this spiel with a study of
words, let's go into phrases. A phrase is a
group of words. One of these phrases in
particular I've not been able to properly conceive until last week. It's the one referring
to the making a mountain out of a mole kill.
The depth of exaggeration I've never been
able to comprehend until I noticed the attention given recently to the incident of the yoohooing at girls in shorts, done by an army
draftee battalion in Memphis. There was a
case of boyish enthusiasm taking precedence
over army training. It was the boys' misfortune that Gen. Ben Lear, the commander
of the second army, was also at the scene.
And though his first thoughts may have corresponded closely to the boys', he had the
presence of mind to keep them to himself. It
was a clear cut case of discipline, and the
extra 16 miles the boys had to mrach will
serve to remind them that it's a man's army,
not an army of flirts. The obnoxious part
of the whole thing was the play given the
incident by press and radio. While it may
have been good "general interest" copy, it
has been played up in some form nearly every
day since it occurred nearly a week ago. Now
we have a congressman defending the poor
soldiers and guaranteeing to protect them
from the abuse of their ill-tempered officers.
That I think is making a mountain out of a
mole hill. Who's running this army anyway?

We Of The Dust...
By C. A. T. O. R.
"Morituri te Salutamus"—this was the
salute given the Roman Emporers by the
gladiators before they entered into bloody
conflict
Once again today, we find that history may
repeat itself. "We who aie about to die salute
you," is once again upon the lips of our khaki
clad troops aa they march prepared to once
again "make the world aafe for democracy."
Jt is a terrible waste of men, material and
money, but this time there will be no appeasement at a table at Versailles. So that
future generations must suffer to once more
quench the Ares. This time the task will be
done right, leaving the world free from an
inverted Indian sign and a sickle. God, give
us strength and wisdom to complete our task.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, 1841

B. G. Swimmers
Keeping Fit By
Working Hare)
Work is absorbing the time
of most of the varsity swimmers during this summer.
Captain Norm Robertson is
employed in the Loraine ship
yard. .
Donald Brill is manager of
the Brookside Country Club
Pool. Canton, Ohio, while Paul
Stark acts as a guard at the
local city pool and Dan Sandoff is a guard at Mason Beach.
Acting as a Toledo Camp
Counsellor consumes Robert
Osthimer's time.
Donald Greetham works at a
Fremont Service Station and
Robert North for the Scioto
Sign Co. in Kenton, Ohio.
Photo.i.t Machins . . .
(Continued from page 1)
hypo, where it remained for
five minutes. Then it is all
over but the washing and drying. For this, Mr. Beatty has
a simple but efficient washer
and a large dryer that resembles an electric ironer.
Photostat machines are used
by most larger colleges and by
many cities to make copies of
records,

tons
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MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON
DIAL 2611
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HOLLAND
DAIRY STORE!
SANDWICHES
.
SALADS
SOUPS
SUNDAES
MILK SHAKES
MALTED MILK
ALL KINDS BEVERACES
109 S. Main St.
11 BRUBAKER, Prop.
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Student-Faculty Softballers Prepare
For Finish Fight Tomorrow at 3:30
Students Can
Still Sign For
Swimming-Cox

Leatherman, Mason Will Pitch;
Faculty Favored But Upset Likely

larly taking advantage of swimming in the natatorium, according to Budd Cox, director of the
pool.
A great opportunity is open
for more of the summer school
people to swim in this pool.
Swimming instruction is offered free of charge on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
afternoon at 2:30 for beginners and also for those advanced swimmers who would
like to improve their swimming
techniques.
Payment of a 12.00 fee at
the Business Office entitles you
to swim daily for the entire
summer school session.
This
fee includes towels and suits,
which are furnished at the
pool.

Free Tennis,
Golf Lessons
Still Offered

The student ball club will have another chance to
avenge itself for two previous defeats suffered at the
240 Now Registered, hands of the faculty team when the two clubs meet
Free Lessons Given again this Thursday on the diamond behind the Womens' Gym. The game will be an event of the all-comApproximately 240 students pus picnic and will begin at 3:30.
and faculty members are regu' An intense rivalry has dc

Drushal . . .
(Continued from page 1)
who will arrive here either Wednesday or Thursday of this
week from her trip through the
wilds of the East.. He can't
sleep from then on and, consequently, his classes suffer the
next day.
He is doing the work that Upton Palmer does during the
regular school session—that of
speech correction. His students
examine the children of Bowling Green and others who want
assistance in improving their
speech. These people then go
out to their own classes and
help correct speech faults.
Keep your eyes peeled for
Drushal and his book when he
completes his PhD. It should
be interesting reading if it reads
like he talks.

Munb.r FaaWal Rasarva
SraUm

Bank Of
Wood County
N.S. CROSBY

Maaakar FaaWal D.»..il

JEWELER
115 W. Wooster

lataraaea Cars-

"Bowling Green't Smartest Shop"

The Genevieve Shop
West Wooster Street

,

A Compute Line of Summer Sport Attire

-

Coach lTuil Landis announces
that there is still an opportunity for any students to receive free instruction in golf
and tennis.
The tennis class meets on the
tennis courts back of the Men's
Gymnasium at 9:10 a. m. on
Monday. Tuesday, and Wedncs
day.
The golf class meets on the
local City Golf Course at 1
p. in. on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday.

Hissong Attends Educational
Convention Held At Ohio State

Willie Staub. ace drummer
man of BG, is working in the
Barr Rubber Plant. His theme
song this summer Is "I want my
wubbcr Dollie."

DRESSES

PAGE <

HATS

—

SLACKS

The evergrowing problem of
the relationship of Federal
agencies of education and the
public schools was the topic for
discussion last Saturday at the
educational conference held at
Ohio State university.
Dean
Clyde
Hissong of
Bowling
Green State university participated in the discussion.
The program opened Saturday morning at 9 o'clock with
a general session.
This was
followed by sectional meetings
through the remainder of the
morning and the afternoon.
Federal agencies such as the
NYA, the CCC and
adult
classes in defense training and
the like were the subjects for
discussion.

Golf Tournament To
Be Held On Request

Rosemary Sample, Five Sis.
ter at BG, has been spending a
riotous summer loafing.
We
imagine that she will be all
prepared to study hard in the
fall. (?????)
S^WWW%AA/WWWVrVWW\

FOR THE BEST IN
CAKES AND PASTRIES

ROSS BAKERY
Ph. 7811

248 N. Main
r~*~~~*+*^

Meet
Your Friends
at
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"Quality
Food"
at reasonable
price

T
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Restaurant
216 S. Main St.

SAMMY'S

NEXT TO POLICE STATION

118 W. WOOSTER

DRY CLEANING
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HATS BLOCKED
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Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
10% TO 50% DISCOUNTS .
THROUGHOUT OUR STOCK
POTTERY

PICTURES
FRAMES

SMALL FURNITURE
CLASS

LINENS

PRIZES
OBJECTS OF ART

at ta*

ANTICIPATE YOUR FUTURE NEEDS
BUY NOW

Kay Ann
Beauty Shop

PICTURE FRAME & GIFT SHOP

PHONE 446!
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SHOE REPAIRING
SHINE
Complete line of Shoe Laces and Accessories

LAMPS

Expert beauty work
to fit your individual styles

Carl Bourne was a recent
visitor to the Delhi house.
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If there are any people that
are intrested in participating
in a student golf tournament
and a student tennis tournament, they are requested to sign
their names immediately on the
bulletin board in the Men's
Gymnasium, If there is sufficient interest on the part of the
students toward taking part in
these tournaments, they will
be run within the next couple
weeks.
Patronize the Advertisers

veloped between the two tennis,
which already has resulted in
two close games.
The profs
won the first game by a 5-4
score.
They again took the
count of the students in the
second game played last Tuesday, this time by a 11-9 score.
The game was marked by the
heavy hitting of the faculty trio,
W. B. Stellar, John Bunn, and
Elden T. Smith.
Home runs
were hit by Stellar, of the
Profs, and Embcrlieh, of the
Students.
In the gume tomorrow, Leatherman will aguin be on the
mound, with Q. W. Cooke behind
the plate for the Profs and
either Don Mason or Mike Marko will pitch, with Robert Quaa.
inberry catching for the Students. The Students will tnke
the field with Embcrlieh at first,
Ed Mussil at second. Lawrence
Kuhl at third, Quent Bowers at
short, and Foster and Kdson
Parks in the field. Bunn will
hold down the keystone sack
for the Faculty, with Paul Landis at second, Stellar at third,
Wayne Huffman at short, and
F. E. Beattie, "Garbage" Drushal, and Smith in the field.
C. A. Barrell and Louis' Manhardt will be on the bench as
pinch hitters for the Faculty.
Derisive statements are being
issued from both camps. Manager Bowers of the Students
charged the Faculty with foul
play in the previous games
since there was no umpire and
the Faculty attempted several
times to run away with the
bags.
Manager Stellar denies these
accusations and says that they
are merely vain attempts to
save the face of the team in the
eyes of the student body. Mr.
Stellar promises to provide an

umpire for tomorrow's game.
It looks like a hot battle is
in store for the fans tomorrow
as the two teams take up their
war clubs again.
Fans have
been requested by the managers
of both teams to leave all pop
bottles at home. Steve, the cop
will be on hand to quell any
rioting which may break out
between the players on the
field. According to the weather
experts and the publicity director of the picnic, weather
conditions will be perfect at the
time the big battle is scheduled
to begin.

180 South Main St.
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Keep "Summer"
Picnic, Square Dance To Be Out
Of Library
Tomorrow On B. G. Campus Says Denver Prof

"Summer," finally was removed to the museum, where
she is so highly regarded that
she is insured for $30,000.
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Letter To The
Editor...
To the student body:
For teachers and students
who advocate "See America
First," this summer is a mott
favorable time to visit Canada.
Thru Mackenzie King and
other Canadians, a most cordial
invitation has been extended to
the people of the United States
to visit Cunada this year.
The relations between Canada
and the United States have
never been closer and more cordial than at present; and the
travel urge to visit the Dominion has never been stronger.
The rnitl, rentfitl water travel
on the St. Lawrence and the
Sau'iiinay at this time of year
has an especially strong appeal ; anil enables one to get
first hand information on the
proposed St. Lawrence and
Great Lukes waterway projects.
The American dollar now
goes farther in Canada than
ever before; and to all teachers
and students who desire water
travel at is best, the opportunity of taking an inexpensive
boat trip in the St, Lawrence
and the Saguenay in August
after the summer school should
make a vt'i'n nlroitg appeal this
I/, HI.
Sincerely yours,
W. P. Holt
Head the Ada

Expert Repair Service
on any garment

GREINER SHOP
1.12 W. Wooster
•fml^1m^1mllm1m-mif

mmmummmmmmaaam
FOR—
• Delicioui Sandwiches
• Home made ice creamt
• Double Dip Sodas with
Whipping Cream
lOe
"CompUtl Fountain
Service"
Air conditioned for your
convenience

PURITY
118 N. Main
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Library Notes... Student-Faculty
By Kenneth Cameron
Softball Game
The library has displayed on
the bulletin board today the To Be Featured
jackets of the Btate guide books
that are in the library. If you
Activities To Start
read "Life" this week you
At 4 P.M., Free Food
probably saw the list announced
there. In the list there wore
The social committee will
fifty-one items.
Our library
hus eighteen of these anil we "shoot the work*" in a combiare ordering several more. A nation picnic-play day-square
few of the titles are already out dunce to IK- held on the campus
tomorrow afternoon starting at
of print.
If the W. P. A. had done 4 p. m.
Between 4 and 6 p. m., there
nothing else but this work it
certainly has done enough to will be shuffleboard, baseball,
archery
and
other
justify itself.
THese guides tennis,
The
faculty-student
have all displayed a fine job of frames.
editing and selecting material softball irumc will also be
and the result is a much needed played at this time.
At 6 o'clock, the social comaid to not only the traveler in
the United States but to the mittee will serve a complete
historian and general reader as picnic supper in cafeteria style
well. Many of the states had on the lawn behind the Ad.
At' 6:45, Mr. Mcno general history or if they building.
did the work was woefully out Kwen will lead the students in
of date and of very little use u community sinsr, which will
except historically. These new la. t until about 8 p. m.
At this time, Mr. Horton will
histories of the different slates
ibrings the material up to date i lead another square dance in
and gives us a present dny des-; the Women's jrym. The social
cription of the workings of the. committee has planned an enBtate. They really can serve as tire evening of fine entertainBaedaeker guide's to anyone ment which no student will
visiting the different states. want to miss.
Mr. Warren B. Stcller of the
Someone coming *rom Califor could find his way around athletic department is in charge
Ohio very nicely with a copy of the program.
of the Ohio guide, and when
his trip was over could be sure "Charm School * . .
IM important place in the state
(Continued from page 1)
had been missed.
Marilyn Reeb
One of the features of thej Alix Mcrcirr
(Sylvania)
guides thut seems to me t" be
Nancy HtM
most worth while is the descrip- Lillian Stafford
(Coldwater)
tion of different tours that may
Mary Gilmartin
be made in the state using key Madge Kent
(MaumCe)
cities as starting places. The
Kuhl is debate instructor for
whole route is marked out and
the places of interest along the the group, and Huffman is a
member of the regular Univerroute indicated.
If you are going to take a sity Summer School.
('Inn m School is a reputable
trip this summer after summer
school is over, and you can't favorite with college drama
make up your mind where to groups and Little Theatres. The
go, come in and look over some plot deals with the involved
of the state guides we have. situation which developes when
Maybe they'll help you decide. u handsome young man enThey are all beautifully illus- deavors to direct the members
trated with pictures of the of a girls' school according to
state's most interesting features his ideas of correct behavior for
charming young ladies.
and sights.
Illllllllllll

Curl* That
Co To College

COATS

DRESSES

McCALLUNE HOSIERY

Creative
Beauty Shop

KESSEL'S

123 East Court St.
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' Wc say it with values'
-SWEATERS

• WE CANT ALL
take a flash camera
and fo out snooping in
narked cars for "candid" shots.
• But we can jet the
very best in snapshot
developing service and
a FREE ENLARGEMENT by taking our
exposed films to
PHOTOPRESS.
See our stude it representatives or
K1GERS
108 S. Main St.

SKIRTS

Leon Kantor, lift' guard in
the natatorium, is a marathon
runner of no mean ability. He
has run in the Boston marathon
several times, and when he is in
condition thinks nothing of
trotting off 30 miles.
Ed Christian, vice-president
of the Student Council, is working for the Aluminum Company of America in Cleveland
this summer.

at the

PARROT
REFRESHMENT
RELAXATION
RECREATION
ICE CREAM

DENVER, C0LO.,-(A C P)
Art is all right in its place, but
when the art is a nude statue,
its place isn't the library of
Denver University. So "Summer," a modern classic nude
cast in bronze by the French
sculptor, Aristide Maillol, is
back in her niche at the Denver art museum.
The trouble started when
"Summer" was lent to the university by the museum to as- .r%.n•^rV^%.^r^.^»^»%•Vr^■^r^rV»»^l^A•^•■.
OUR SPECIAL
sume her stance in the RenLadies' Rubber or Leather
aissance room of Mary Reed liHeel lifts while you wait
brary. She had been there only
CHURCH SHOE
a few days when a professor,,1
SHOP
asked at a faculty meeting:
V* est Wooster
"When is that statue going to ^^^.%AA.rV-v%.'-».-^".Ar\A»"tfWw^
be moved?"
It wasn't so much what he
said as the derogatory tone he
used that caused art professors
to 1«'"P to her defense.
"She doesn't belong in a library" one faction contended.
"Students go there to study, not
to be distracted—by art or anyPrompt service for
thing else."
all your dairy needs
To which the art instructors
replied: "Of course students go
to the Renaissance room to
PHONE 4441
study. Art is a study, too. And
we would be shirking our educational duty if we failed to
give our students a chance to
see and appreciate the great
"'■'" iMti-im
works of art."
COOL
The anti-"Summer" faction,
charging she attracted
too
Open 2 P.M. Daily
many students to the library—
THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
but not to pore over its books
July 17-18-19
—suggested the nude be placed

J&<$

Model Dairy

ElHIEL

in the university stadium. "She
could draw as many people as
she wanted down there without
disturbing anyone.
The stadium needs filling, anyway,"
they said.
A college columnist took sides
with the anti-"Summer" faction. "She should be retired to
a quiet corner—where always
the obvious appears more subtle
and the artistic more comfortable," Lewis Kornfield said in
i the Clarion.
He described
"Summer" as **a rather peasant
looking
woman
with
thick
ankles and a fine carriage" who
is "standing in the draft."

Judy Canova in

"PUDDIN HEAD"
Also
Gene Autry in

"Sunset In Wyoming"
SUN.-MON.-TUE.
July 20-21-22
Bette Davis, James
Cajrney in

"THE BRIDE CAME
C. O. D."
WED.

Jul, 23

HONOR GUEST NIGHT
LARGE CASH AWARD

ACCENT ON

LOVE-

- TIRES - REPAIRING - INFORMATION
CAR WASHING - - WAXING ■ - ACCESSORIES

LUBRICATION

You Will Like Our Entir, Serviet

MERCER SHELL SERVICE
W. Wooster at Church St.

M. M. Mercer, 26, Prop.

For Pictures After Dark

Learn the 3 R's

LUNCHES

Nude Statue Taken
Back To Museum

Holt Trip . . .
(Continued from page 1)
have been included.
"There is no other water trip
in the world to equal it," Prof,
the staterooms are not surpassed by trans-Atlantic liners,
and the stops will be made at
exceptionally fine hotels."
Mr. Holt also emphasized
that the cost will be exceptionally low, partly because of the
high rate of exchange of the
American dollar in Canada. For
further information concerning
the lour, students are urged to
get in touch with Prof. Holt.

SALADS
MILK SHAKES

— DANCING —
The student hangout adjoining the campus

e^^^-SS-fl
For night photography, you'll get
^ijjij
finest results if you use Agfa
^p^"^
Superpan Press Film I Its extreme
^^S»^^
speed makes night and indoor pictures ea ty, giving you many new picture opportunities.
Then, bring your exposed film to us for a top-notch
professional job of developing and printing. Fast, friendly service.

G*lr„c£ DRUGS
CUT
RATE
100 S. Main St.
PHONE 6071

